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About Wysa
Wysa is a chatbot that helps people deal with depression, stress, anxiety, sleep and manage mental health

Wysa’s Achievements
Wysa is a cutting edge AI guided empathetic chatbot that is a global tech leader in mental health

Investors

Partners



Role: Growth Marketing Manager
We are looking for a talented Growth Marketing Manager to take the lead with our growth marketing strategies.
Your main duties include running experiments across the funnel, improving conversion rate, and working
cross-department to collaborate on new initiatives. If you’re interested in using systematic ways to test
experiments and can generate innovative ideas to increase sales, we would like to meet you!
Ideally, all this will result in the acquisition, engagement, retention, and loyalty of our users and clients.

Role & Responsibilities

- Work with cross-functional team (Product, Sales, Design) to establish growth strategies to support Wysa’s
revenue goals.

- Create, manage and experiment with new user acquisition campaigns across all channels.
- Conceive and execute a wide range of content campaigns to drive education and engagement.
- Analyze data to monitor revenue performance and uncover areas for improvement.
- Prepare and present recommendations, reports, and findings from experimental data all the way up to the

executive level.

Qualifications & Skills

- Solid project management skills: ability to lead and collaborate with cross-functional partners, prioritize
high-impact activities, and keep complex projects moving forward.

- You're highly creative and have experience in identifying target audiences and devising campaigns that
engage and convert.

- You have strong analytical skills.
- Exceptional written, oral and organizational skills.

Why work at Wysa?
Take ownership and be an integral part of a fast growing startup. You will build valuable skills as a
professional while also making friends for life
We offer flexible work hours, a possibility for a fully remote job and a culture where you thrive and are
rewarded for being a smart worker

Join our team for an exciting, challenging and fulfilling role!

About Wysa’s Team
Global Team - The team comprises people from all over the world and is distributed around the world. Expand
your horizons by working with a multicultural team

Industry Leaders - The founders and senior team members are from IITs, IIMs, London School of Business
and have held top positions across Goldman Sachs, Pearson, Microsoft leading cross functional global teams.
Work with and learn from the very best

Passionate Colleagues - Work with passionate hard working colleagues who will push the boundaries and
only deliver the best



In Their Own Words
“When I started at Wysa, I was very nervous and unsure about my career path. Within a few months, I got to
learn a TON of new things, not just in Marketing but across different departments. This job also helped me gain
valuable skills that I can use both as a professional as well as an individual. The absolute best part is the team
I get to work with - hardworking, passionate, fun and supportive! I am super happy to be part of Wysa and
looking forward to my journey ahead at the company.”

Mariam Mushtaq - Manager of Operations & Marketing

Buzzwords
Google-funded, VC funded, profitable, has achieved breakeven, global team, global customers, product
company, Apple awarded product, Harvard research partner, Google Play Best App of 2020, Made in India,
Made for the World

Contact Details!
If you are sold, please write an email to sarah@touchkin.com with your resume attached and the subject line:
“Application: Growth Marketing Manager”

mailto:sarah@touchkin.com

